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N.B.

Cautious & Gentle feed pressure should be used at 
all times, especially during the start of the cut and 

exiting the material

For best results the Countersink should be piloted 
where possible

Generous application of BioCut Blue cutting fluid 
should be used during the cut & applied frequently 
during the cut with through cutter coolant supply 

if possible

Do not allow the countersink to vibrate over swarf 
while cutting as this will cause chatter, ultimately 

causing the cutting edges to chip & blunt

Backing off the cutter & applying more BioCut Blue 
is necessary for increasing tool life

Regular Speedlube application & regular swarf 
removal on countersinking is essential

Swarf removal from the cutter can assist with 
longer tool life

 A hand brush works better than mag stick to clean 
cutter and material surface

For best results, use a powerful magnet drill with 

high torque and low gear speed such as the V100T 

and V125T machines

For best results, use a powerful magnet drill with 

high torque and low gear speed such as the V100T 

and V125T machines

Hardox 400 / 500

Diameter Ø RPM Range

5/8" - 3/4" 200 - 140 (No Load)

13/16" - 1 1/16" 140 - 85 (No Load)

Hardox 400 / 500

Diameter Ø RPM Range

1 1/4" 60 - 40 (No Load)

1 1/2" 60 - 30 (No Load)

2 1/4" 60 - 25 (No Load)

ULTRA Coated Cutters & Countersinks

Broaching Best Practice Advice Countersinking Best Practice Advice

GUIDELINE PARAMETERS ONLY - Actual parameters may vary depending on operating conditions

When using a geared drilling machine, use low gears to provide maximum torque 
When using a Mag Drill with Electronic Torque Control, i.e.. V85T – V125T, speed should be lowered

For general broaching best practice advice, see further points on page 88
For general countersinking best practice advice, please see further points on the opposite page 

Machining of Wear Plates such as HARDOX - CREUSABRO - ABRO - RAEX - STRENX - BISALLOY

The extreme hardness and resistance of wear plate makes machining it extremely challenging. Good results are dependent on the right 
setup - including high torque/slow speed, geared Magnet Drills, like the VersaDrive Series, and ample lubrication - BioCut Blue cutting fluid 
when broaching or Speedlube Aerosol spray when countersinking.

Using an incorrect or poorly maintained Magnet drill with unstable drilling operation, poor magnet hold, excessive pressure
or inadequate lubrication is likely to result in rapid tool failure.

Even with high tech tooling, successfully machining Wear plates is challenging with little or no margin for error. It not only
requires the correct setup but also experienced operators with the time necessary to proceed with caution.
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